Barnes and Smith Papers (SC142)

Introduction

The Barnes and Smith Papers consist of the partnership agreement to establish Barnes and Smith Manufacturing Company.

Descriptive Summary

Creators: George L. Barnes; George Smith
Title: Barnes and Smith Papers
Date: 1891
Size: 0.01 linear feet, 1 folder
Collection Number: SC142

Donor Information

Found in collection

Citation Note

Barnes and Smith Papers (SC142), Missouri Valley Special Collections, Kansas City Public Library, Kansas City, Missouri.

Biographical/Historical Sketch

George L. Barnes and George Smith of Pekin, Illinois were business partners who founded the Barnes and Smith Manufacturing Company. They started the company in 1891 for manufacturing and repair work.

Scope and Content Note

This collection contains the four-page partnership agreement between Barnes and Smith to establish their company. It is dated June 23, 1891 and signed by both men.

Collection Inventory

f. 1 Partnership agreement, 1891
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